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TASTING

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Sweet Wines
10

Tomasello

Peach
Moscato

The Peach Moscato is a blend of fruit driven
peach flavor and Moscato grapes which create
a decadent combination of fruity, melon
character.

Tomasello

Cranberry
Moscato

Monkey

Moscato

Silvery salmon orange pink color. Vibrant aromas of
10
fresh cranberry sauce with a tangy, fruity sweet
medium-to-full body and a long-honeyed cranberry,
green apple skin, and delicate spice finish.
Great Moscato is 4 easy storage cans. That’s 1.25 5
per can for 8 oz’s. A great deal. Good for on the
go and taking to the in-laws

Lolailo

Sangria

Big box of Sangria. (3 litter). Cut up fruit in a
5
bowl, add some soda water and you have enough
wine for 10 people. This is from Spain.

Capriccio

White Sangria

13.9% ABV Crisp flavors of pineapple, orange,
and juicy light grapes are given an extra pop
from the carbonation.

5

Liebfraumilch

Qualitatswein

2015 ABV 10% he grapes used for Liebfraumilch

5

Riondo Sweet

Spritz

Fun holiday bubbly, great for any family get
together. Makes the best wine spritzz.

are blended to produce a fresh and fruity Rhine wine
which is medium in style. Liebfraumilch is perfect
with any meal or on its own.

5

White Wine

COELHO

Pinot Noir
Rose

13.4% The palate opens with ripe cantaloupe

CinZano Sparkling

Asti
Spumante

7% ABV Its sweet and fruity aroma makes it the

Langhe Rosato

Brezza

Willamette
Valley

COELHO
San Simeon

perfect choice for accompanying desserts or
simply for adding a touch of sparkle to any
occasion - big or small!

This is a beautiful winery in Barolo, Italy. This
wine is a dry rose, great with food, Classic
Rosato.
Alcohol by Volume: 11.5% Whole clusterPinot Gris
Willamette Valley pressed using a Champagne-style press
program, cold fermentation (60-65 F) in wood
and stainless steel barrels,
14.9% The maritime influence of the Pacific Ocean creates very
Paso Roldes

Viognier

2

wrapped in tart cranberry acidity with hints of
pink grapefruit. Light tannins frame the fruit.

cool nights, which

preserve the natural acid balance of the grapes.

8

5

2

7

QUANTITY

TOTAL

FitVine

Pinot Grigio

2016 Slightly dry, with a crisp and clean finish for 5

JCB No 5

Rose 2017

Rosé from Jean-charlesBoisset. From

Cherry Tart

Chardonnay

Retrofit

Chardonnay

Cooper & Thief

Sauvignon
Blanc

Abundant floral and aromas of lychee nut,
honeysuckle, and peach marmalade jump
from the glass.
A North Coast Chardonnay whose enticing
aromas of bright citrus and melon dance
around spice, vanilla and a touch of butter
for a rich, creamy palate and a refreshingly
juicy finish.
rich wine full of aromatic fruit characters,
with classic citrus and spice notes
reminiscent of a fine blue agave tequila,
giving way to toasty vanilla flavors from the
barrels.

a wine with less sugar and no flavor additives.

5

Provence, France, this wine sales for
$15 to 24.
5
5

22

Red Wine

Ryder

Syrah

Carmen
Castiglioni

Cabernet
Sauvignon
Chianti

ERGO Rojo

Red Blend

Porta Vita

Winemaker’s
Blend Rosso

Napa Cellars

Cabernet
Sauvignon

Conundrum

Red Blend

Cooper & Thief

Red Blend

On the palate the wine is juicy and
fruity with an undercurrent of mocha and
vanilla.
The wine has abundant fruit and firm
tannins that lend structure and depth

5

Clean and fruity with chocolate, spice
and berry character. Medium body, fine
tannins and a fresh finish. What you expect
in a delicious, early drinking Chianti.
. Pronounced dark cherry and plum fruit
flavors are backed by plentiful spice notes.
2017 Olive Garden’s loss our gain! Great red
blend that is served in the restaurant. Great
deal.
ABV 14.2 2016 90 Points. “A red with
pleasant berries, orange peel and hints of
hazelnuts. Medium body.
This wine is aromatic in the aroma and
layered on the palate.

5

2014

2015

5

5
5

7
14

38% Merlot. 37% Syrah. 11% Zinfandel. 22
7% Petite Sirah. 4% Cabernet Sauvignon.
3% Other Red Blenders
Alcohol: 17%

Freakshow
Wine Bag

Red Blend

The Cabernet Sauvignon and Zinfandel are
two of the more popular bottles in the brand
and are very bold, rich red wines with
powerful flavor.

15

3

